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Refer a friend Scheme 

We value your referrals! 

 

We hope that you’ll tell your friends and family 

about our wonderful award winning dental  

practice in Malvern. Now you can receive a £20 

Amazon Gift Voucher if you recommend an 

adult. 

 

When your friend or family member attends     

their first dental appointment, if they mention 

you have recommended them, we will contact  

you with regards to collecting  your  Free 

£20 Amazon voucher as a Thank You. 

 

 

Dental anxiety is one of the most common phobias in the 

world with nearly a third adults disliking the dentist and 1 in 

10 of us having a phobia so strong that we avoid making 

visits to the dentist.  

Here at Beacon Dentalcare we take this seriously by offering 

Happy Air to our patients to calm nerves and allow them to 

get their treatment done without fear.   

We also like to educate people on dental anxiety and how to 

overcome it. Check out our website www.beacondentalcare.co.uk to find out more. 

Kidzone with games, toys, 

Relaxed, Fun Environment 

Best coffee in town 

Massage chairs to relax 

Take a look at our 360 

degree tour on our 

website! 

Dental Anxiety 

Pop in and See Us... 
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Looking after your children’s teeth 

this Halloween! 

Summer has now ended and the closer we are getting to Halloween. 

The holiday of costumes, trick or treating and of course… sweets.  

 

Children love going Trick or Treating and 

coming home and over indulging on lollipops 

and sticky sweets! 

 

But this can cause a lot of damage to your 

children's teeth. We have made a few tips on 

how to keep your children's mouth in top tip 

shape, while still letting them enjoy their 

Halloween treat's. 

Bad choice of sweets:  

Chewy/sticky Sweets. Gummy candy, dried fruit—anything chewy will get stuck in your 

childs teeth making it nearly impossible to brush out. 

 

Sour Sweets. OK we all love watching a child’s face when they put a sour sweet in their 

mouth for the first time. But the high acidic levels in these type of sweets stick to your 

teeth for much longer than normal sweets.  

 

High sugars. All sweets have sugar, but some a lot more than others. Get to know what 

sweets are higher in sugar than others and try to avoid them!  

 

Ok the fun part…. Good choice of sweets:  

 

SUGAR FREE! Yes, it’s a thing. Sugar free sweets, lollipops or even gum will allow your 

child to enjoy their sweets… without rotting their teeth.  

 

Chocolate. This may seem odd, but chocolate and cookies don’t stay in the mouth as long 

as other high sugar or sticky sweets and don’t cling to your teeth.  

Remember to keep your children brushing twice a day and not to give them too 

many sweets at once! You can also do your part by stocking up with these ‘good’ 

treats this Halloween so when the Trick or Treaters come round for some sweets, 

you know you are protecting their mouth (well, a little bit) 



Have you thought about Cosmetic 

Dentistry? What are the benefits? 

     A Beautiful smile you’ll love to show 

If you’ve ever thought your teeth were unattractive, it’s time to 

explore Cosmetic Dentistry. We have multiple techniques to 

improve the look of your teeth and smile. 

     Transform your smile 

If you have broken or chipped teeth, a dentist can 

fix them with veneers, bondings or a crown.  

Orthodontic treatment is most often used to 

improve the appearance and alignment of crooked, 

protruding or crowded teeth and to correct 

problems with the bite of the teeth.  

Also implants, bridges and dentures will close 

unsightly tooth gaps for a natural appearance.   

For a whiter, brighter smile, professional teeth 

whitening is a simple way to lighten your teeth and 

make you look years younger. 

     Reassurance 

Our state of the art dental clinic provides a 

welcoming and relaxing atmosphere for your 

treatment.   

All of our dentists are trained in the latest dental 

techniques and will use their extensive 

knowledge and experience to advise and reassure 

you. 

We have a range of Cosmetic Dentistry Treatments.  

Give us a call now on 01684 899492 and book in for a 

Consultation to find out more information about what we offer 

and how we can help you TODAY. 





Chernobyl Children  Lifeline 

Charity & Dental Mavericks 

For the past 9 years we have been supporting the Chernobyl Children Lifeline Charity.  

Each year a group of children come and stay in the area and visit us at Beacon Dentalcare to 

receive free dental care.  

 

In the past, we have also supported the Dental Mavericks charity by visiting Morocco to help 

give dental care to people who don’t have the standard of dental care we have.   Dental Mavericks 

are a charity set up to help end daily dental pain for the children of Morocco.  Just imagine, living 

with your family in an isolated fishing village with no dentists, a high sugar diet, no toothbrushes 

and no fluoride tooth paste. The team treated hundreds of children over the course of the week 

and mostly carried out extracting rotten teeth, along with fillings and providing education so that 

the children can look after their own teeth on a daily basis.   

 

We would like to share some of the Thank You’s 

that we have received over the years.  



Get the smile you’ve always dreamed of with our 

Christmas Home Tooth Whitening Offer! £100 OFF! 

Get the Look... 

Call us on 01684 899492 to book your appointment and get £100 off! 
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Dental costs getting you down? 

Denplan Essentials Plan 

Spread the Cost of Dentalcare 

 

Our Denplan Essentials plan allows you to spread the cost of your regular mouth health checks, 

and your hygienist visits over a year.  

And you get a 10% discount on the cost of  other dental care you receive with us. Also  included is 

Oral Cancer cover, Worldwide  Dental Emergency cover and Dental Accident cover.  

Plans for Children also available. 

What you get with Denplan Essentials Membership Plan: 

• 2 Mouth Health Checks with the Dentist 

• 2 Smile Saving Hygienist Visits 

• 2 Routine X-Rays 

This can save you pounds on paying separately for these treatments.    

Contact us on 01684 899492 to find out more. 

We would love you to leave us a Google Review! 

Beacon Dentalcare  

5 Pickersleigh Rd 
Malvern 

Worcestershire WR14 2RP  

Telephone: 01684 899492 

Email: info@beacondentalcare.co.uk 

Pick up a card in 

reception to find out 

how. 
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